Traveling with Lewis and Clark
Can you answer these questions about the Voyage of Discovery?
1. What are Lewis & Clark’s first names?
2. Lewis brought a pet on the journey. What was it and
what was its name?
3. Who was Clark’s famous older brother?
4. Who was the only member of the expedition to die?
5. Who was the back up choice if Clark turned down the offer to lead the trip?
6. To what tribe did Sacagawea belong?
7. What was the name of Sacagawea’s son born on the expedition?
8. What was the name of the elderly Shoshone man who guided the expedition across the
mountains?
9. What was the name of Clark’s slave who went along on the trip?
10.On the return trip, what river did Clark explore without Lewis?
11.With which tribe did Lewis fight on the return trip?
12.Which member of the expedition chose not to return to St. Louis but to join a group of
trappers headed west?

For more information, contact
Interpretive Services
State Parks and Reservoirs
402 W. Washington Room W298
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-232-4143

Answers

DNR

1. Meriweather Lewis and William Clark
2. A Newfoundland dog named Seaman, which
Lewis bought for $50
3. George Rogers Clark
4. Sergeant Charles Floyd, who is suspected to have
died from a burst appendix
5. Lieutenant Moses Hooke, Assistant Military
Agent in Pittsburgh
6. She was born in the Shoshoni tribe but was
captured by the Hidatsa.
7. Jean Baptiste Charbonneau, called Pompey or
Pomp by the expedition’s men.
8. Toby
9. York
10. The Yellowstone River, but below the area of
the current national park.
11. The Blackfeet tribe
12. John Colter, who later discovered what is
now Yellowstone National Park

Thanks to Warren Gartner,
Indiana Project WILD Coordinator
for this activity!

